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Atlantic City 

Conference & Event Centers - We offer flexible meeting space, not only boardrooms and ballrooms but a wide variety of
outdoor spaces from rooftops to beaches; we have the space you need for your meeting or event. 
History - The Atlantic City area is full of history and locations to celebrate it. Among them are Noyes Arts Garage of
Stockton College, the Atlantic City Historial Museum, and the Atlantic City Ballet. 
Shopping - Atlantic City is quickly becoming nearly as known for its world-class shopping as for its gaming options.
Among the options include Tanger Outlets The Walk, a 15-city block dining and retail outlet with upscale retailers,
downsized prices and the recent addition of Bass Pro Shops. 
Lodging - Atlantic City hotels and resorts offer a wide variety of amenities while being inclusive for a multitude of budgets.
Amazing views, fine dining, and luxurious lodging are the norm here in Atlantic City. 
Sports & Recreation - Ranked among the Top Ten Golf Cities in America by ForbesTraveler.com, Atlantic City is one of the
East Coast's premier golfing destinations, with over 25 courses surrounding the Atlantic City area, providing a challenge to
novice and advanced golfers alike. Atlantic City's ocean-side location provides a generous opportunity for day cruises,
sailing, fishing, and boat, canoe, or kayak rentals. 
Beach & Boardwalk - Atlantic City is one of the world's favorite destinations, and the beach differentiates it from any other
gaming locale. Millions of guests stroll, ride a bicycle or tour the Boardwalk on a distinctive rolling chair. The Boardwalk is
more than five miles in length and 60 feet across at its widest points. 

Assist planners with the RFP process 
Site visit planning and hotel selection process 
Assist with venue options for offsite events 
Pre and post tours  

Atlantic City welcomes one and all to our home, where our strength as a community, our support for each other, our ties to the
land and sea, and our belief in the future makes even the smallest moments and memories feel larger than life. Experience
beautiful Atlantic City, where you can find many ways to enjoy our seaside destination. 

When you bring your meeting or event to Atlantic City, you'll experience world-class accommodations, exciting entertainment,
historic attractions, tax-free shopping, our world-famous Boardwalk, and our pristine free beaches. In Atlantic City, the
selection of venues, knowledge, and professional staff will ensure that your meeting or event is nothing less than spectacular. 

ABOUT VISIT ATLANTIC CITY 
Visit Atlantic City, Atlantic City's Destination Management Organization is a non-profit sales organization whose mission is
convention development. Visit Atlantic City creates visitor spending and economic impact through the bookings of meetings
and conventions in Atlantic City. Not only can we help you book your meeting or event at the Atlantic City Convention Center,
but we also sell and book business throughout all of the hotels in Atlantic City. 

Visit Atlantic City is a complimentary service and is a critical asset in the planning process for an organization. Our team is
prepared to provide extensive help with the planning process, along with expert knowledge of the destination. 
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Attendance building 
Marketing and media services and support 
Housing services 
Transporting options 
Staffing and registrations for conventions 
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The Vice President of Sales serves to develop and drive comprehensive convention, meeting, and trade show sales and
marketing efforts for Visit Atlantic City. The Vice President of Sales has primary accountability for the design of a strategic
convention development program addressing sales, marketing, and servicing strategies to motivate more organizations to
book Atlantic City. The Vice President of Sales leads a coordinated multi-functional team toward the successful fulfillment of
goals and serves as the primary internal and external advocate to address opportunities within this industry segment, and
participates fully as a member of the Executive Staff. The Vice President of Sales shall articulate and lead a commitment to
service excellence to all internal and external customers, from the CEO to the front-line levels.
Reports to: CEO 
Supervises: Director of Sales, Director of Destination Services, Director of Atlantic City Sports Commission, Director of Group
Tour and Film, Washington DC Sales Manager, Executive Assistant (50% with CEO). 
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Develops and leads a strategic convention, meeting, and trade show development program encompassing sales,
marketing, advertising, and destination services to deliver predetermined short-term and long-term goals for convention
bookings, events, and hotel room night generation. 
Manages the development and delivery of a complete destination services program to maximize customer satisfaction,
member business revenues, and revenues in accordance with predetermined target levels (10%). 
Personally leads and manages the successful relationship and coalition-building efforts to serve customers in support of
marketing objectives (15%). 
Leads and manages a multi-functional departmental team to maximize individual staff performance and professional
development. 
Leads and manages a comprehensive effort to fully integrate and align convention development departmental objectives
throughout all programs and strategies via active participation as a member of Visit Atlantic City of Senior Management
Team. 
Plans and manages a departmental expense budget in response to changing market conditions and operational demands
within predefined parameters. 
Assists with the creation and development of the Visit Atlantic City Annual Marketing Plan as it relates to this position's
responsibilities. 
Serves as primary liaison with Atlantic City Convention Center and ACCC operating team. 
Directs and conducts annual departmental planning and budgeting process. 
Guides development and implementation of an effective Convention Development commuinications program on behalf of
the Marketing and Communications Departments to achieve desired objectives. 
Served as the primary management liaison between Visit Atlantic City and ASAE, MASAE, PASAE, PCMA, IAEM, NCBMP,
Connect and Meet NY. 
Oversees the planning, execution, and participation in trade shows, conventions, and sales missions to reach target
customer groups. 
Fulfills convention sales-related projects and market analysis as directed by the CEO. 
Serves as an articulate and responsible public spokesperson upon request for appropriate media inquiries and industry
events. 
Extensive travel is required. 
Other special assignments as directed by the CEO. 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES
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Donna Thornton 
Executive Recruiter 
SearchWide Global
info@searchwideglobal.com
Direct: 202.951.0406

If interested in learning more about this great opportunity, please send your
resume to our SearchWide Global Executive, Donna Thornton.

 
SearchWide Global is a full-service executive search firm primarily for
companies in the travel, tourism and convention, and hotel and lodging

industries. We specialize in C-Level, Director and Management level
executive searches for companies ranging in size from Fortune 500

corporations to mid-sized public and private companies. 

Demonstrates thorough knowledge of Atlantic City as a destination. 
Comprehensive knowledge of the Atlantic City Convention Center and of client services available. 
Comprehensive knowledge and expertise and demonstrated success indirect sales and marketing management. 
Detailed knowledge of the tourism and hospitality industry. 
Working knowledge of general business legal and accounting practices. 
Working knowledge of statistical methods and practices. 
Ability to develop and manage strategic action and budget plans. 
Ability to make effective and persuasive public and written presentations to internal and external audiences for all levels. 
Ability to lead, manage, and motivate a multi-functional team. 
Ability to analyze and solve complex marketing problems. 
Ability to respond effectively to quickly changing priorities and responsibilities. 
Ability to think and manage creatively in a fast-paced work environment. 
Ability to build effective community-wide business alliances to achieve convention objectives. 
Ability to absorb and manage workload requiring irregular weekend and evening hours. 
Excellent written and oral communication skills. 
Maintains a positive and professional work attitude and appearance. 
Solid skill level in terms of all software specifically associated with the Microsoft Office package; WORD, Excel, and
PowerPoint. 
Ability to quickly become familiar with and utilize Visit Atlantic City CRM/database system. 
A valid Driver's License is Required. 

Bachelor's degree in Marketing, Hospitality Management, or Business Administration. Masters of Business Administration
is preferred. 
Seven to ten years of convention sales experience, four years prior work experience in a supervisory hospitality or travel
industry sales or marketing management capacity with hands-on experience in sales, negotiations, marketing planning,
budgeting, project management, and performance reporting. 
Ability to clearly express complex thoughts, ideas, statistical results, and management concepts in oral and written
English. 
Professional hospitality or association management industry accreditation CMP, CHSE, CAE, etc., is preferred. 
Five or more years experience in managing a multi-functional sales and service team of five or more persons to
measurable successes. 
A highly recognized and respected local or national business profile in the travel, hospitality, or association management
industries. 
Extensive experience in complex contractual negotiations. 
Detailed knowledge of the tourism industry, including hotels and convention center facilities. 
Detailed knowledge of meeting, convention, and trade show management procedures and techniques. 

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND KEY CHARACTERISTICS 

QUALIFICATIONS 
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